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EASTERN
Volume 5, Number 3, Summer, 1982

A Publication for Al�mni and Friends of Eastern Michigan University

University studies state
appropriation, reductions
Shortjall will be
$5 million

Work is nearing completion on Eastern's new Intramural/Recreation Facility. For more
pictures and the story, turn to page S.

Goodman addresses graduates
The following
remarks were de
livered by Judith
Goodman, presi
dent of EMU's
Alumni Associa
tion, a t spring
commencement.
Degrees were
conferred upon
1,327 students,
including 967 un- Goodman
dergraduate degrees and 360 gradu
ate degrees. The Commencement
address was delivered by Dr. Leland
B. Jacobs, an EMU alumnus and
professor emeritus of education at
Columbia University.

On behalf of the Alumni Associa
tion, it is my pleasure to welcome you
to the growing ranks of Eastern
Michigan University graduates.
The Alumni Association fosters

on-going relationships between graduates vf the University and provides
support ro the University in a variety
of ways.
The Alumni Association also acts
as u direct link between you and the
University-keeping you informed
about developments on campus and
activities and achievements of other
graduates.
Your achievements in the class
room will now be put to use in a
variety of career choices and for
some, graduate study. In addition, I
urge you to become active with the
A lurn.ni Association. Share your
ideas and your energy and challenge
those in your class to do the same.
Congratulations and welcome to
the Alumni Association.
Judith A. Goodman
President
Eastern Michigan University
Alumni Association

Although the state legislature recent
ly approved a temporary increase in the
state income tax from 4.6 percent to 5.6
percent, Eastern's state appropriation
will fall $5 million short during July,
August and September of this year, the
first quarter of the fiscal year.
Normally, EMU should receive some
$8 million instead of the projected $3
million.
The University has already reduced
its operating budget by some $3.5
million in response to declining state
appropriations.
ln commenting about the situation in
a recent publication sent to all EMU
employees, Dr. Porter, president of the
University, said, "The Michigan econo
my is in a depression . . . Like other
schools, colleges and universities, we
must make adjustments for the state's
deteriorating fiscal condition.
"I believe we can manage a budget for
1982-83 based on a state appropriation
equal to that which we received this past
year." Porter adds that, to avoid major
staff and program reductio ns. the
University must:
-Delay commitments with respect to
future wage and salary incre_ases until
the end of the 1982-83 fiscal year (This
would save nearly $3.5 million)
-Delay $800,000 in new funds ear
marked for equipment and badly need
ed maintenance
-Delay $188,000 for additionally
planned scholarships, fellowships and
athletic awards
-Delay planned library acquisition
increases of $80,000
-Delay $110,000 in funding for the sick
leave reserve for staff members
Porter also is requesting that each
department absorb controllable in
creases in contractual services, supplies
and materials for the second straight
year. All told, the budgetary actions, if
enacted, would save the University
some $5 million in funds for the 1982-83
budget.
Porter added, "These actions would
now seem sufficient to balance our

Hurons lose tourney title to Texas

In an exciting conclusion to EMU's
baseball season, the Hurons lost to the

University of Texas 9-1 in the champi
onship game of the NCAA Central

Regional baseball tournament on Mem
orial Day in Austin, Texas.
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budget and plan for the uncertainties
which will confront us during the next
15 months."
Debate on enacting Porter's propos
als is continuing.

Forensics
team falls
to Bradley
by Andy Chapelle '72

Eastern Michigan University's string
of six consecutive national public
speaking titles ended April 26 at Ohio
State University when the EMU foren
sics team finished second to Bradley
University in competition with more
than I 00 other colleges and universities
from throughout the U.S.
The EMU squad, which finished 26
points behind Bradley University, has
won the national forensics champion
ship seven times in the 12 years the com
petition has been sponsored by the
National Forensic Association. Illinois
State University finished third at this-__
year's tournament.
Although the squad lost the national
(continued on page 3)
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Theresa McElwee

Texas took control early scoring
seven runs in the second inning. Coach
Ron Oestrike replaced starting pitcher
Ken Spratke in the middle of the inning
and used four pitchers in all.
The Hurons' one run came in the
sixth inning on Jim Riggs' sacrifice fly
that brought in Greg Howe.
Eastern opened the tourney by upset
ting Florida State 7-2 and breezing by
Hardin-Simmons 10-2. But the Hurons
next took on Texas losing the first
encounter 7-2 in 11 innings.
That loss forced the Hurons into an
immediate match with Oklahoma.
Although the loss to Texas was an
emotional letdown, the Hurons bested
the Sooners 9-2 to earn the right for
another shot at Texas the following
afternoon resulting in the loss.
Texas completed the tourney rated
number one in the country with a 57-4
record.

eastern
ne�s

Alumni's 'Lean Dean' Ralph Gilden retires
Dean ends 40
years of service
by Andy Chapelle '72

Somehow Eastern Michigan Univer
sity just won't be the same after June 30,
1982.
That will be Ralph Gilden's last day
on the job.
And after four decades of service to
his alma mater, Gilden has left his mark
in just about every nook and cranny on
campus. To say that Gilden got around
at EMU is an understatement.
In his 40 years on campus Gilden
went through offices and titles the way
most people wear out shoes. He's
worked in 16 offices on campus and has
served in just about as many positions
since joining the faculty in 1942 after
graduating with a bachelor's degree in
industrial education.
During his EMU career, Gilden has
directed admissions, student activities,
student affairs, the Campus Interact
Center, parent relations, school-college
relations, the EMU Parents' Associa
tion, Alumni Relations and the EMU
Cheerleading and Pompon Teams.
But most importantly, he's one of the
handful of men in the history of the
University to serve as president. Gilden
served as interim president in 1974
during the University's critical search
for a new top administrator.
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Dean Ralph Gilden

"When the Board of Regents asked
me to fill in I said that I would be
honored but that I did not want the job
permanently," Gilden reflected. "It was
a very gratifying experience for me and
one that I'll never forget.
Gilden, who is the first person to be
granted the title of emeritus dean in
EMU's history, no doubt took his own'
special management style with him
when he occupied the presidential office
in Pierce Hall.
One of the anecdotes he remembers
most vividly involves a budget planning
session held in his office late one night.
According to Gilden, a heated discus
sion began when two top administrators
didn't see eye-to-eye on the planning
process. As the night wore on, the
discussion deteriorated into a full
blown argument that might have erupt
ed into fisticuffs if the interim president
hadn't intervened.
"What I needed was a baseball bat,
but I couldn't find one at the time ... I
went into the closet and brought out the
old University mace to get their atten
tion. I let them know that we ought to
get down to business.
"They settled down and the budget
was completed earlier than it had been
in previous years," Gilden chuckled.
A former welterweight boxer, Gilden
is a familiar fixture on the Bowen Field
House track where he runs regularly. A

firm believer in physical fitness, he once
participated in a battery of tests con
ducted by the University of Michigan
several years ago and was told he was in
the 99th percentile for his age in terms of
his cardio-vascular function.
"When they compared me with the 35
year-olds, I was in the upper quartile of
all those tested . ..That was five years
ago ... I figure I'm only in my early 40s
now," the 64 year-old administrator
stated.
Gilden's excellent physical shape has
prompted members of his EMU Cheer
leading Squad to nickname him the
"Lean Dean." But Gilden is most proud
of the fact that he's an academician first
and foremost.
He holds a master's degree from the
University of Michigan in industrial
education and holds memberships in
numerous honorary societies including
Phi Kappa Phi, Phi Delta Kappa and
Iota Lambda Sigma.
Although Gilden did teach in the
Department of Industrial Education
from 1942 to 1945, his most outstanding
accomplishments on campus were the
products of his hard-driving abilities as
an innovator and administrator.
He is credited with working to estab
lish the campus orientation program for
new students, the Principal/Counselor/
Student Conferences, the EMU Par
ent's Association and the EMU Porn
Pon Team. Throughout his career he
has maintained close ties with students
at the University, befriending thou
sands of EMU students with an amiable
personality and genuine interest.
Gilden has been invited to-and has
attended-179 student weddings during
his long tenure, undoubtedly some kind
of record for a campus official.
Since he's the oldest member of the
EMU faculty, Gilden is somewhat
philosophical about his 40 years of
service on campus.
"My goal was to stay here 40 years
and to leave while my enthusiasm was
still high.
"It's important that you have self
esteem, be honest with others and admit
your mistakes. I don't mean to be self
righteous, but to believe in yourself is
the most important thing ... And be
enthusiastic,"' the lively Gilden added.
Though Gilden is beloved by thou
sands of EMU students, parents and
alumni, he remembers times when he
was not the most popular person on
campus.
"I remember the demonstrations
during the late 1960s and early 1970s
when a group of students locked them
selves in Pierce Hall and didn't know it
but locked me in the building too.

Aluntni support sixth
annual Phonathon
The 1982 Phonathon was EM U's
most successful ever and has provided
more than $85,280 in pledges of alumni
support, surpassing the goal of $80,000.
The Sixth Annual Phonathon was
held March 8 through April 15 and for
the first time alumni were involved as
callers. Margaret E. Bell '52 headed up
the alumni effort that was responsible
for recruiting over 150 alumni callers.
The alumni phoned during the first
seven nights of the Phonathon, concen
trating on those alumni who had con
tributed in I 981. They recorded over
$35,000 in pledges.
Bell received substantial help from
the Evening Captains who enlisted the
help of up to four Recruiters to help

obtain callers. The Evening Captains
were: Normajean Anderson '35, Tom
Davis '70, Clyde Fischer '54, Judith
Goodman '62, Joan Hartsock '72, Carol
Makielski '81, John Rosen berg '64, and
Barbara Weiss '50.
Following the alumni calling, the
students once again played a major role
in the Phonathon. Led by Dawn Pole
ski, a junior from Virginia, the Student
Foundation's Phonathon Committee
recruited 30 campus organizations and
over 300 students to participate.
Robert L. Fricker, Coordinator of
Annual Giving at EMU said there were
several reasons why the 1982 Phona
thon· was successful.
(continued on pace 111

"They came into my office and told
me that I was going to have to leave. I
firmly let them know that I was required
to be in the building and that they were
not. They were the ones that were
breaking the rules.
"They wound up letting me stay in the
building and it was a good thing too ... 1
was able to report to President (Harold)
Sponberg their demands and what
transpired," Gilden reflected.
Gilden did add that many of the
campus militants during EMU's more
radical days are now friends who stop in
10 visit him occasionally.
Gilden closes out his 40 years on
campus as director of Alumni
Relations, a position he says has been
most rewarding for him. Since
becoming director of the Alumni
Office, he has established 19 alumni
chapters through out Michig an.
Building EMU's alumni program has
been a slow process.
"You don't just put a seed in the
ground and expect it to grow," he
explained. "You have to nurture it . . .
The same is true o f our alumni outreach
efforts."
When Gilden leaves his duties at
EMU June 30, he'll begin a summer of
sailing on the Great Lakes and will
embark on a new career in property
management for the Hamco Manage
ment Co. of East Lansing in the fall.
He plans to stay active in the EMU
Alumni Association and ir's a promise
he's sure to keep.
But when he walks out of McKenny
Union for the last time on June 30, a
piece of EMU history will leave campus
with him.

Alumni golf
outing set
for Aug. 3
Alumni and guests are cordially
invited to participate in the 18th Annual
Alumni Golf Outing at Radrick Farms
Golf Course on Tuesday, Aug. 3, 1982.
The day includes 18 holes of golf,
beverages, prizes and excellent steak
dinner. The entry fee includes a partial
contribution to the EMU Golf Team
which entitles participants to a tax
credit. Mark your calendar now!
For further information, call or write
Coach Jim Nelson, 487-0335.

Football Bust
Nov. 22
Although com
plete plans still are
tentative, East
em's annual Foot
ball Bust will be
held Monday, Nov.
22, 1982.
A location for
the bust has yet to
be selected.
I .,�Ii,·
Chairman of this
year's Football Bust Committee is Dale
Leslie '70.
Leslie explained that any alumni
interested in tickets for the bust should
contact Ralph Pasola '7 I at (313) 9739377.
Leslie adds that Pasola is chairman
elect for the 1983 Football Bust.
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: �mil W eddige remembers depression
by Frank Weir

Emil Weddige, '34, who went on to
become an internationally acclaimed
pioneer in color lithography as an artist,
remembers only too well those days of
the depression as an EMU student.
In order to make ends meet, Weddige
had been painting stairwells around
campus. One day John Munson, then
president of EMU, called him into his
office.
"He said that the stairs at both ends of
the corridor needed a kick rail painted
on them and he had heard I was fairly
good at that sort of thing by virtue of my
painting the stairwells.
"And I was good at it because of my
art training. I could draw a straight line
quickly. President Munson said he
wanted a one inch black line on each
step at both ends of the building so I
proceeded to do it. I completed the job
quickly and reported back to Munson.
"He told me that he had made a
mistake. That line should have been an
inch and a half, not just an inch. It took
me a long time to appreciate exactly
what he was doing."
Obviously, Munson was making sure
that Weddige would receive twice the
salary that he would otherwise have
earned.
After graduation, Weddige earned a
Master of Design Degree from the
U niversity of Michigan and began a
long and very distinguished career as a
U of M educator and professional litho
grapher. H e has received numerous
commissions, awards and prizes and
has traveled extensively.
Since 1949, Weddige has periodically
worked in Paris, France, at the fabled
Desjobert studio, the work place of such
luminaries as Picasso, Matisse, Lautrec,
Calder and Dali among others.
A thin, wiry man with a soft voice and
an infectious laugh, Weddige retired
from teaching at the U of M in 1 973 and
received professor emeritus status. But
he will never retire from his work as a
lithographer.
A graduate of Pinckney High School,
Weddige states categorically that he was
"born an artist." There was never any
thing else he would rather do. But a
short stint at an art school, after his first
year at EMU, convinced him of the
value of a liberal arts education.

�
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lifetime of attitudes."
Weddige explains that his abilities in
art came in handy with his other classes
as well.- "I remember getting decent
marks in astronomy and botany simply
because I turned in A-plus drawing
notebooks. I was not a good student in
those classes but-without sounding
like a braggadocio about it-my note
books were probably as good as any
thing published at that time. I had to
work very hard on the rest of the
material."
And Weddige remembers an astrono
my instructor who noticed Weddige
hard at work on.an unusual project. "I
had taken a cigar box and put a battery
light in it and had drawn the constella
tions on a piece of glass. Then I could
just set it up toward the North Star and
read everything off. I guess that was one
of: the reasons I was able to pass his
course."
The artist also was a good friend of

"My work is like going fishing, to a ballgame or on vacation.
There isn't a price you can put on it. It doesn't have a price
tag."
And he has warm memories of his
EMU days even if those times were
tough.
"At that time, EMU was a small, very
closely-knit school. I remember all of
the faculty with a great deal of warmth
and I became personal friends with
several faculty whether I had them for
classes or not. Bertha Goodison was the
head of the Art Department at that time
and she played a very important part in
my life. She was a very imaginative,
wonderful person."
He adds that the Art Department was
small enough so that students could
hold Art Club meetings at the homes of
various art faculty members.
Other faculty who made a great
impression on Weddige included Dean
of Men James M. ( Bingo) Brown and
0.0. Norris, philosophy professor.
"These two men played a fantastically
important _part in my life in shaping
those thoughts that develop a w)1ole

C

Emil Weddige

Dr. Frederick Alexander of the Music
Department. "I knew Dr. Alexander
well. He told me that, if I didn't sing too
loud, I could sit in and help sing the
Bach B-Minor Mass. He didn't hesitate
to tell me that my voice was terrible,"
Weddige says with a laugh.
Alexander was a friendly man, he
explains. ''One time, myself and two of
my friends went over to see Alexander
and he had already gone to bed. But he
got up, put his robe on and played the
piano for us. The relationship between
students and faculty was remarkably
good."
And those sorts of experiences car
ried through to Weddige's own career as
an educator. He quickly mentions that
he always made a point of inviting his
lithography students out to his house
each semester for food, conversation
and baseball. "This is a direct reflection
of my needs and desires as an EMU
student.

"I have always felt that, as a teacher,
the first responsibility was the impor
tance of the student. A teacher is like an
actor playing an important role in the
life of anothe!' person when he or she is
teaching that person.A teacher needs to
find out the likes and dislikes of stu
dents and what makes them react to the
challenge of teaching. I found teaching
very exciting all my life."
But of even greater importance to
Weddige has been his work as an artist.
I t wasn't something he decided he
wanted to be during his teenage years.
He quickly explains, "I was born an
artist.
"Growing up as a child, all my
relatives would wonder what I was
going to do, why didn't I do something
practical, how I would earn a living. But
· my language was drawing. I learned to
say the word horse only after I had
drawn a horse. I had art before I had
language because art was my language
and remained that way. At the age of
two, I was drawing. "
He adds that he quit his first teaching
job-in the depths of the depression
because it did not afford him sufficient
time to work as an artist.
For the true artist, one's work is akin
to eating, sleeping, breathing. It is all
consuming. "An artist is a person who
keeps the fresh challenge of the un
known, almost like a child has. There is
no false pride mixed in, They are willing
to do things on a different kind of
standard that to them is important.

"My work is like going fishing, to a
ballgame or on vacation. The work
itself is total compensation to me. There
isn't a price you can put on it. It doesn't
have a price tag."
Although in mis mid 70s, Weddige
has not lost that excitement and sense of
challenge. He is still very busy with
current l ithographic projects in his
studio located behind his Ann Arbor
home. His constant companions are his
wife Juanita and a large contingent of
cats. Weddige admits that Juanita has
been a tremendous source of assistance
in the pursuit of his work through the
years.
And Weddige looks forward to the
work ahead.
"What comes tomorrow is always
terribly important and very exciting.An
artist doesn't retire. There is no way.
The great paintings of Renoir were done
when he was strapped to a wheelchair
without the use of his hands, with paint
brushes strapped to his arms. And he
was still doing fresh, beautiful things.
The public looking at his work from his
last ten years simply have no compre
hension of what the desire of that man
was.
"Tomorrow is always the big day."
One of Weddige's works, "A Host of
Angels," commissioned for the Interna
tional Year of the Child, has been
selected by UNICEF to be used on the
se-tenant cover of the UNICEF Flag
Stamps Program. The stamp cover will
be issued this fall.

Forensics team falls
(continued from page I )

title, EMU's Theresa McElwee, a senior
from Battle Creek, finished first in the
pentathlon competition in which scores
from five speaking events are tallied to
determine the best collegiate speaker in
the nation. McElwee is a fourth year
member of the team and majors in
dramatic arts.
Other EMU squad members placing
in the overall speaking competition
included Michael Bailey, a senior from
Kettering, Ohio, who finished third;
Laura Vincent, a junior from Redford
Township, who finished seventh; and
M ichael Jones, a junior from Warren,

Ohio, who finished 11th.
I n other speaking events, Bailey
finished first in after dinner speaking,
first in dramatic duo competition (with
McElwee), third in poetry and fourth in
prose. McElwee finished second in after
d inner speaking, first and third in
dramatic duo (with Bailey and Tim
Monsion, a senior from Auburn),
second in prose and sixth in informative
speaking. Vincent finished fifth in
impromptu speaking and fifth in per
suasion, Mansion finished fifth in prose
and Michael Jones finished fourth in
informative speaking.
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A thletic director
steps down June 5
Alex Agase, E M U athletic director
for the past five years, retired as of June
5.
''I " have retired from the U niversity
for personal reasons," Agase said. "I've
totally enjoyed my experience at East
e r n M ic h i g a n U ni ve rsity a n d t h a t
enjoyment came primarily from work
ing with the many fine people here,
particularly i n the Athletic Department.
The coaches are not only excellent in
their field but good people as well. I am

Alex Agase

Is the MBA for you?

grateful for the association I've had with
these people the past five years."
The 60-year-old Agase was named to
the E M U athletic directorship on Feb.
9, 1977, to succeed Dr. Albert E. Smith.
Agase was responsible for the 12 men's
and 10 women's varsity sports at EMU.
Agase is an Evanston, Ill. native. He
graduated from Evanston Township
High School in 1 940 and went on to
become a t h ree-time Al l-American
fo otball player at Purdue and the
University of Illinois. He graduated
frpm Illinois in I 947 and played profes
sional football for six seasons with the
Cleveland Browns, Baltimore Colts and
Chicago Rockets.
Agase was a head football coach in
the Big Ten from 1 964-76. H e was
named a Football Writers National
"Coach of the Year" i n 1 970 after
leading the Northwestern University
Wildcats to a second-place finish in the
Big Ten. He coached at Northwestern
from I 964-72 and then was the head
coach at Purdue from 1 973-76.
He is the only player i n college history
to be named to the all-time teams of two
schools, Purdue and Illinois, and Agase
was also named to the Diamond Anni
versary AU-Big Ten team. In 1 963 he
was inducted into the College Football
Hall of Fame.

Symposium presented
Twenty-nine students, representing
J 3 of the college's 1 7 departments and
programs, presented the results of their
work at public sessions held at McKen
ny Union, March 29.
The student projects, carried out
under the supervision of faculty spon
sors, and approved by departmental
committees, included research in the
sciences and social sciences, and
creative acc o m p l i s h m ents i n oral
interpretation, piano performance
and textiles.
The students made their presenta
tions at a series of concurrent morning
sessions, with such titles as "Roles and
Images of Women in H istory," "Health

Issues and Policy Analysis," "Human
and Animal Behavior," and "Creativity
in the Arts."
The morning sessions were followed
by a luncheon in honor of the students
and their facu lty sponsors, and a
concluding address by James V. Mc
Connell, Professor of Psychology at the
University of Michigan.
The Symposium was organized by a
committee of faculty members and
department heads, appointed by Dean
Donald Drummond. Costs of the event
were underwritten by a grant from the
E M U Parents' Association. Planning is
underway for Symposium I I I in 1983.

Kathy Stinehour, former president of the Home Economics Alumni Association, poses with
Gretchen Wieting, Ann Arbor account executive.

Home economics alumni meet
Alumni, faculty and students of the
Home Economics Department held their
annual spring meeting March 27 in Roo
sevelt Hall.
A seminar session was led by Gretch
en Wieting, account executive for Mer
rill, Lynch, Pierce, Fenner and Smith of
Ann Arbor. Focus for the meeting was
"Investments for the Professional Wo-

man".
Following the luncheon, new officers
were installed and plans were developed
for the coming year. New president Ju
dith M iller '77 announced the special
observance this year of the 80th Anni
versary of the Home Economics De
partment at Eastern.

(continued on page 12)

Business dean
offers answer
by Dr. Joe Kent Kerby, Dean,
College of Business
Whenever the
economy t u rns
down, reports from
all over the coun
try pour in: 'Tve
spent four years
in col lege, and I
didn't do too bad
ly, but I can't find
a job." Although
nothing on a uni- Kerby
versity diploma guarantees a job, many
students feel frustrated and even cheat
ed when job hunting brings nothing but
t i red feet and bruised egos. Some
former students experience these frus
trations even when the economy is gen
erally prosperous.
Question: Why can't college gradu
ates always find jobs?
Answer: To begin with, there is a ten
dency fo r students to g o into t h e
"glamour fields" where the supply of
qualified people exceeds the demand.
This problem is exacerbated by a
sluggish economy. In some fields it is
not unusual to have 150 applicants for a
single position. In some d isciplines
there is a deliberate effort to regulate
supply to prevent it from getting too far
out of balance with demand. Thus, we
find the medical and public accounting
professions requiring a minimal score
on a state-run proficiency examination.
As supply begins to exceed demand, the
proficiency standard is raised to allow
fewer people into the practice.
In other fields, the student who
wishes to determine in advance what the
chances for employment are is left to his
or her own devices. H owever, the
problem is much less severe for those
who conduct an investigation, no mat
ter how contrived, than for those who
fail to concern themselves with employ
ment prospects until they graduate.
Question: Is the MBA a sure ticket to
a job?
Answer: The MBA is one of the most
popular professional degrees in exis
tence. The M BA is instantly recognized
by every personnel office in the country.
Those responsible for hiring personnel
in business firms are aware that the
degree is general in nature in that M BA
programs are designed to expose stu
dents to all business disciplines fairly
equally. Holders, therefore, are ready to
function in general management posi
tions as well as in specialized roles
within an organization.
On the other hand, the very populari
ty it enjoys is creating problems. ln a
sluggish economy, firms who normally
hire many business students each year
may cut back and hire only a few. At the
same ti me, seniors who are having
difficulty find ingjust the right job often
decide to sharpen their competitive edge
by going on for the M BA, which may be
earned with only one additional year of
rigorous academic work. And we have
again the imbalance between supply
and demand.
In these situations, firms are likely t0
be more selective and often look for a
strong specialty, or some relevant work
experience in making hiring decisions.

Often sufficient jobs are available
nationwide, but an MBA holder with
little else to recommend him or her will
have to relocate to a section of the
country w hich is not high on their
preference list.
There are other ways to increase the
certainty of receiving offers of employ
ment. Normally, those who excel in
their program make more attractive
candid ates.
Question: ls the MBA the best mas
ter's degree in business?
Answer: Eastern's College of Busi
ness offers four masters degrees:
I . The M BA is designed to prepare
students broadly for management posi
tions in any type of organization, but
with emphasis on for-profit business
enterprise. The program at Eastern
consists of eight required courses and
three electives.
2. The Master of Science in Account
i ng ( M S A) is designed to provide
advanced work in accounting theory
and practice.
3. The Master of Science in Compu
ter-Based Information Systems ( MSIS)
is designed to prepare students for
senior positions in the management of
information systems.
4. The Master of Science in Organi
zational Behavior and Development
(MSOD) is designed to provide skills
and understanding of concepts needed
in developing organizations that are not
only efficient in achieving sales and
profit goals, but which satisfy the basic
needs of those who are employed to
perform t he tasks essen tial to goal
achievement.
Holders of a· bachelors degree in any
field who feel unfulfilled either because
they are unable to find a position direct
ly related to their original career choice,
or because their career objectives have
changed, owe it to themselves, and their
families, to ihvestigate a masters degree
in business. All of these programs can
be fully completed by taking evening
courses.

Business
programs
accredited
Eastern's College of Business has
received notification that its master's
degree programs have been fully accred
ited by the American Assembly of
Collegiate Schools of Business in St.
Louis, Mo.
Undergraduate programs in EM U's
College of Business were approved for
accreditation in 1974. With the approv
al of accreditation at the master's degree
level, E M U became only the sixth
business school in Michigan to earn
approval at both levels.
"The major reason we seek accredita
tion is to affiliate with an organization
outside the institution that is responsi
ble for evaluating our programs for
quality . . . We need this outside evalua
tion to keep us constantly motivated to
more effectively prepare our students
for careers in business," Dr. Joe Kent
Kerby, dean of the E M U College of
Business, stated.

..
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New IM facility �ear i ng contpletion
Formal opening
set for fall
Work is continuing on Eastern's new
Intramural/ Recreation Facility and it is
hoped the facility will be ready for its
formal opening this fall.
The new facility contains 1 5 racquet
ball/ handball courts, four basketball
courts, two multipurpose gymnasiums,
a weight room, a slimnastics room and
an exercise track. Other features include
a 50-meter pool with seating capacity
for more than 800 spectators, a pro
s hop, a concession stand, balcony,
lounges and an electronic games area.
The new swimming and diving pool is
scheduled for recreation, laps, diving,
life-saving and synchronized ballet. The
weight room and slimnastics area are
equipped with weight machines and
other exercise eq uipment to assist
students in physical fitness and condi
tioning programs.

The two mul t i pu rpose gy fl'!_� are
available for those mteresied 1n wres
tling, gymnastics, dancing or any of the
combative arts. The lounge and games
areas provide a relaxing atmosphere for
meeting friends for a game of foosball
or pinball.
In addition, the Warner Pool previ
ously in existence in the Fieldhouse, has
been refurbished to be used solely for
recreational purposes and features a
sauna and a walk-in whirlpool.
A banked exercise track located
above and rimming the gymnasium
consists of four lanes. It requires 9.8
laps to equal a mile.
Director of intramural activities, Bob
England, is understanda bly excited

--

about the new laci°i1ty. "I have always
felt our program here at Eastern is very
forward in its thinking, going beyond
the traditional intramural sports com
petition and into areas such as the
Float-A-Thon, Bong Show and other
special activities. This new facility will
enable us to make even further progress.
It is one of the finest in the country and
we hope to develop the best programs to
go with it.
"And we would like to extend an
invitation to all alumni to join us in
enjoying the facility. Plans have always
included faculty, staff and alumni usage
however-just as the students-a fee
will be required. At this point, fees have
not been established."

•
Among the features of the new intramural
facility is a SO-meter pool, upper left, with
seating capacity for more than 800 specta
tors and four basketball courts, above.

•

Bound to be popular with noon-time joggers is the new four-lane banked exercise track located above and around the
gymnasium, pictured above. The track measures 9.8 laps to the mile. Leisure time athletes also will enjoy the 15 racquetball/
handball courts, left.

• •

g1v1ng
Four alumni
receptions
held in
Florida

John Dalrymple '77, left, presents Arthur Andersen's matching gift to Dean Joe Kent Kerby, center, and Loren Anderson, right, acting bead of
the Department of Accounting and Finance.

Alumnus asks co-workers to take
advantage of 01atching gift program
Over 700 companies have programs
where they w i l l match an a l u m n u s'
contribution to E M U . John K. Dalrym
ple '77, a manager with the accounting

firm of Arthur Anderson & Co., wanted
his fellow alumni at Arthur Andersen to
take advantage of its matching gift
program.

How to deduct insurance premiums
It's possible-to gain income tax deductions plus savings on your Federal
estate tax.
It works-when you give life insurance proceeds as a charitable gift and
transfer ownership of the policy to the charity.
What are your tax benefits?
I. Premium amount is a charitable income tax deduction every year.
2. Policy value is a charitable income tax deductio.i the year you give it.
3. Policy value won't be included in your Federal estate tax calculation.
4. Because of the tax savings, and the "multiplier" effect. you can make a
larger gift than otherwise possible.
For details about a life in!>urance gift to Eastern Michigan University, please
u!>e this clip-out:
TO:

J . H . Fogel
Development Office
2 1 2 McKenny U nion
Eastern Michigan University
Ypsilanti. M l 48 1 97

Phone '.\o. ( 3 1 3) 487-0252

1 am interested in more information about life insu rance as a charitahle gift to
Eastern M ichigan University.
N A M E _______________________
ADD RESS --------------------Strt'et

Cu.-

Srare

/111

In writing to the other alumni he
i nformed t hem of EM U's need for
alumni support and that Arthur Ander
sen would match any contribution they
made. . This is the first time a group of
alumni have organized themselves to
take advantage of a matching gift
program.
The result was tremendous! Ten of
the thirteen alumni at Arthur Andersen
made contributions totaling over $500.
Arthur Andersen then matched their
contributions with a check to E M U .
Dalrymple i s l o o k i n g forward t o
c o n t i n u i n g t h i s program a t Arthur
Anderson and expects it to grow. The
success of this first campaign has also
encouraged other alumni to consider
taking advantage of their employer's
matching gift program.
If you have any questions whether
your employer will match your contri
bution to EM U or if you would like to
help organize fellow alumni at your
company, please contact Robert Frick
er, Office of Development or phone
( 3 1 3 ) 487-0252.

In a series of four receptions held
around Florida, E M U alumni turned
out in force to renew old acquaintances
a n d hear t he l a t e s t a b o u t Eastern
M ichigan.
St. Petersburg Beach, the first stop in
the whirlwind trip, was the site of two
rer1. tions. The first, which was chaired
b) Ruth Fenwick, was held for retired
faculty and staff, honorary alumni and
l\'.inorary degree recipients. According
to Fenwick, this was the first time a
program of this type was sponsored.
"By all indications, said Fenwick, the
program was a success, and something
that we certainly want to hold again in
the future."
I n c l uded among t h e many guests
were G race Sponberg Prau, Dr. Vernon
J o nes, Dr. M a r t h a Curtis, and Dr.
Dorothy James.
For the second year in a row, Isla Del
Sol was the location of the largest E M U
alumni reception in Florida. More than
70 p e o p l e were in attendance. "We
continue to be very pleased with the
turnout each year in this area", said Ed
Bernard, who with his wife Meldrew,
served as this year's chaircouple. "The
enthusiasm of the alumni and their
willingness to drive, in some cases, a
great distance is most gratifying."
Serving with the Bernard's on the
host committee were; Jesse and Marie
Mangas, Anson and Marian Raymond,
Helmuth and Cecil Strobl, Robert and
Virginia Mayfield . and Fra n k a nd
Helen McIntyre.
In an effort to better reach EM U's
southwest Florida alumni, a reception
was, for the first time ever, held in Ft.
Myers. With Ferris and Mary Newman
serving as the chaircouple for the event,
it was an excellent success.
More than 30 people attended. For
many they caught their first glimpse of
campus, in the form of a slide presenta
tion, in many years.
Boca Raton was the area where the
last reception was held, and it proved to
be a fitting conclusion for the swing
through Florida.
Larry Ward '72, graciously offered
the use of his restaurant, Stonewall's,
and hosted the gathering of nearly 60
people. His generosity, combined with
the w o r k of the host c o m m i ttee in
sout heast Florida, significantly in
creased any previous attehdance totals.
Serving on the host committee were;
chaircouple M ichael and Mary Long,
Ken and Lois Simmons. Hcrschal and
Natalie Pyle. Warren and Mary Wat
son, and Al Cicotte.

Development efforts focus
on needs of colleges
M any a l u m n i have e x pressed an
interest in designating their support to
help in the college or department in
which they studied. In response to this
interest and to the increased alumni
programs in the college�, this fall. the
colleges will become actively involved
in soliciting their alumni for support.
During September and October the
colleges will be contacting their alumni
through letters and a small group of
al;1mni will he c;;i lli>rl in a Phonat hon.

The money raised will be designated to
help the col leges with one of their pro
grams.
"There are many alumni who identify
strongly with their college or program
while others feel a greater relationship
to the U niversity as a whole. It is our
goal to provide different opportunit ies
for these two types of alumni to contrib
ute where they feel the strongest ties,"
said Robert Fricker. coordinator of
annual giving.

· iegents accept $100,612 in gifts

Eastern Michigan University's Board
of Regents recently accepted $ I 00,6 1 2
i n gifts for t he m o n t hs o f J a n u ary
through April 1982.
Thus far this year, the E M U Develop
ment Office has solicited gifts from
1 ,903 donors, an increase of 7 1 9 donors
from last year for the same period. Cash
gifts solicited by t h e Development
Office this year amount to $89,06 1 , a 48
percent increase when compared with

Cash gifts show an increase
of 48 percent over last year
the $59,954 in gifts accepted by the
office las.t year.
G reg Koroch, director of development at E M U, said one of the major
factors in the increase was the success of

the 1982 Phonathon which resulted in
$85,280 in pledges of support to the
University.
"People are responding to our call for
support," Koroch noted.

Haydn Morgan scholarship started
An endowed scholarship in memory
of Professor Emeritus, Dr. Haydn
Morga n, who was chairman o f t he
M usic Depart ment for t we nty-two
years, has been established with a
bequest from Dr. Morgan's estate.
Dr. Morgan, who came to the Uni
versity in 1 94 1 , and stayed until his
retirement in 1963, was an internation
ally recognized composer and arranger
of choral music, particularly sacred
music. He was also known as an out
standing choral director and educator;
the latter of which encompassed more
than 50 years.
Prior 10 his arrival at Eastern M ichi
gan, Morgan taught at Findlay Col lege,
Harvard and Boston Universities, the
New England Conservatory, and the
U n iversity of Sout hern California.
During h:s career he was also a member

of the American Society of Composers,
Authors and Publishers, the American
Choral Directors Association, and was
an officer of the National Music Educa
tor's Conference, and Michigan Youth
International.
The criteria for t h e scholarship,
which was established by Dr. Morgan's
daughter, Jeanne M o rgan Swi hart,
stip ulates that awards be made to
graduate students in the School o f
Music, who have a grade point average
of 3.0 or better and who have outstand
ing composition ability.
I n dividuals who wish to make a
contribution to Dr. Morgan's Scholar
s h i p may do so by m a k i n g checks
payable to Eastern Michigan Universi
ty, and forwarding them to the Office of
Development, 2 1 2 McKenny Union.

Haydn Morgan

Your will helps you to realize goals
Everyone, over 1 8 years of age, has a
will! The only question is whether they
have exercised their privilege to wrile
,heir own. That may sound contradicto
ry, but the fact is that all states have a set
of arbitrary, pre-determined rules for
distributing the assets of anyone who
neglects to have their personal will
prepared.
Any will- short or long-simple or
complicated -says a lot about its mak
er. Perhaps the most significant state
ment a will makes is that its maker was
deeply concerned about surviving heirs
and did not want the state to distribute
the assets by "default."
The effect of an invalid or out-of-date
will is the same as having no will. If, at
your death, your will is ruled invalid by
the probate court because of technical
deficiencies, your estate will be distrib
uted under the laws if intestacy (mean
ing without a will), ai:id you will fail to
accomplish your goals. By the same
reasoning, a properly executed but
"out-of-date" will that does not express
your current desires and objectives, has
essentially the same effect.
Your wishes could be frustrated,
perhaps from an attempt to prepare
your own will. Generally, the savings in
unnecessary probate expense alone will
more than off-set the cost of a profes
sionally prepared will.
To change your w i l l is usually a
simple procedure. For example, a
change in the first or second choices of
Executor o r Executrix, o r a small
change in the amount or percentage of a
legacy, may be accomplished by adding
a "codicil." It is possible this could be
arranged with your attorney by phone,
and at minimum expense.
Family needs, financial circumstanc
es and t he tax laws are constantly
changing. Many parents will choose,
after their children begin to achieve
some financial stability, to decrease the

family's share and add one or two of
their favorite charities to their wills.
Since our lives are in such a "state of
nux," most authorities urge a review of
your will at least every five years.
Preparation of a will does not re
quire, cont rary to popular belief, a
myriad of decisions, nor does it take
m.o nths of effort, or cost a great deal.
There are three basic decisions that
you must make. First, decide that you
are going to get busy and draw that first
will, or revise your old will.
Next determine your first and second
(alternate) choice as Executor or Execu
trix. In some states, this person or insti
tution is known as "Personal Represen
tative." Ideally, this person should be
younger than yourself and possess some
business or financial acumen.
Finally, determine the final disposi
tion of your estate. If you have a living
spouse and you are drawing "reciprocal," or identical wills in terms of every
thing but name, then you probably want
everything to go to your spouse, if sur
viving. Each will should contain an
identical, secondary disposition reflect
ing your common desire for distribution
at the time of the survivor's death.
Note that for most people, percent
ages or fractional shares are the simplest
and easiest method of distribution. This

allows for the normal nuctuations of
estate values and size and removes the
concern of pure "dollar size" of the gifts
from your deliberations.
In a sense, your w i l l is made up
entirely of provisions for others. Per
haps that is why it has been said that
preparing a will brings out the very best
elements of a person's character.
You are designating a person whom
you regard highly as your "Personal
Representative" and granting necessary
legal and financial powers to complete
the probate process.
You are designating certain "family"
members (however that may be defined
in your circumstances) and/or friends
to receive a bequest.
Finally you are designating certain
groups such as your church and / or your
university for a bequest. This indicates
to your family your long standing and
continuing belief in charitable endeav
ors.
During your lifetime you worked
hard to provide for and help your loved
ones and those organizations which are
special to you. Your death does not
have to be the end of the support you
provide. Instead, with a little planning,
you can be sure that your legacy con
tinues, and your goals are realized.

Irene Little Wa/lace
continues support
For the sixth consecutive year, Irene
Little Wal lace '24, has contri b uted
$5,000 to Eastern Michigan U niversity.
The gifts have been applied to the "Irene
Little Wallace Endowed Scholarship",
the income from which is awarded to
undergraduate students maj oring in

English.
Mrs. Wallace, a native cf Carson
City, Michigan, currently resides in
Vestavia Hills, Alabama; on the out
skirts of Birmingham. As one of the
original residents of Vestavia Hills, she

(continued on page 12)

G ifts accepted by Regents included a
$ 1 ,000 donation from Irv Tiahnybik,
owner of Leon's Sausage Co. in Chica
go, Ill. to the Parks-Pingel Track Fund
and the Department of Intercollegiate
Athletics. Tiahnybik has donated $5,000
to the University.
John Eisley, varsity wrestling coach
and a graduate of E M U, donated $ 1 ,500
to the U niversity's wrestling program.
Eleven E M U accounting graduates
employed by Arthur Andersen public
accounting firm in Detroit d onated
$525 to the University and had their gift
matched by their employer. I n addition,
Peat, M arwick, M i tchell and C o . ,
another public accounting firm, donat
ed $500 to E M U , bringing the firm's
total gifts to more than $9,000.
More t ha n $ 1 6, 790 i n gifts were
donated by 1 55 donors to fund the
E M U M adrigal Singers' spring tour of
England. The gifts included a $2,500
anonymous gift.
Regents accepted $4,750 from the
Telephone Pioneers of America, Wol
verine Chapter Number 1 0, to be used
to fund foster parent training programs
conducted by staff from the E M U
Foster Parent Training Program.
Marie Samson, daughter of Paul B.
Samson, a former professor of physical
education at the U niversity, donated
$ 1 ,000 to a scholarship fu nd i n his
name. Also, Irene Little Wallace, a 1924
graduate of Eastern, donated $5,01 I to
a scholarship fund in her name for
English majors at E M U . The gift brings
her total gift figure to $30,000.
E M U President John W. Porter and
Lois Porter donated $ 1 50 to the Anita
Fielder Scholarship Fund on campus
and to the Department of Intercolle
giate Athletics. Funds were matched by
the C.S. Mott Foundation in Flint.
Regents also accepted a $ 1 ,700 gift
in-kind from the Warner-Lambert Co.
of Ann Arbor. The gift was a six section,
2 1 6 drawer card catalog to be used by
staff in the University Library.

Planning and
tax seminar
to be held
I n response to the interest in and
success of the U niversity's first Estate
Planning and Tax Seminar in February,
another seminar is being scheduled in
September.
To try and accommodate the sched
ules of more people, particularly facul
ty, identical sessions will be held on each
of two days: Monday, Sept. 20 and
Tuesday, Sept. 2 1 . .
. . .
· Formal presentations on w1lls, intestacy, trusts, capital gain, estate taxes,
etc. will be followed by question and
answer periods. Gary F. Allen, Ypsilan
ti attorney specializing in estate plan
ning, and Jamie Keillor, attorney and
Eastern Michigan instructor in the
De partment o f Accou nting and Fi
nance will lead the seminar. Passout
materials for reference will be available.
Attendees at the first seminar were
very enthusiastic and appreciated the
opportunity to receive this valuable and
important information. Invitations and
requests for reservations will be mailed
in late August, so be sure to check your
mail carefully when you return from
vacation .
For further information contact J. H.
Fogel, Development Office, McKenny
Union, Eastern Michigc)n U niversity,
Ypsilanti, M I 48197.

athletes'
feats

A sports year
to remember

Eastern M ichigan sprinters David Phillips, left, and Daryl Curry, right, race to the finish in the
l00-yard dash against Western Michigan. Phillips was named Outstanding Meet Performer as
the Hurons won the 1982 Mid-American Conference outdoor championship. EMU head coach
Bob Parks was named "Coach of the Year" for leading his squad to that title.

Junior Jay Jones won hi� third consecutive Mid-American Conference 200-yard butterfly title as
the Hurons won their third straight MAC team championship in 1982. E M U head coach Mike
Jones, father of Jay, was named MAC "Coach of the Year."

Senior guard Laurie Byrd, �hootinJ? a jump shop against Wa) ne State, made the
:\lichigan Collegiate All-State team for the fourth ,traiJ?hl ycur a� she led the
women's basketball team to a 16-10 record in 1982. B)rd averaged 23.2 points to
rank 13th in the NC AA final �tatistic�.

Ea,tern Michij?an ,enior lir,t ba�eman Scott
Kemp. I S. i� greeted b� hb lluron !Clim•
mate, after poundini: a home run at the
L\1 l Ba�ebal! Stadium. Kemp ""� a fir,t
lcam \11-'.\tid-A merican ( onference �elec
tion and helped lead lhe I lurnn, 10 the MAC
Pia� off ( hnmpion,hip and a berth in the
'\( \..\ Ro.>gional.
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Ea,tcrn i\lichigan ,printer Gina Tempro skim� over the hurdles on the wa) t o a , ictor) . rem pro
"<HI t\\O indhidual title, to pace her El\ll ' \\Omen'\ truck team to the 1 982 \,lid-A merican
( onfercncc champion,hip. Tcmpro al,o qualified for the NCAA National Championship,.

I a,tern \lichigan rre,hman
tenni, pht) er Trac) Varkcr re
turn, a ,hot during the I 982
;\l i d - A m e r i c a n C o n re r e n c e
\\Omen', tcnni, ,hampiun�hip,
h e l d on t h e E M l' \ a r , i t )
Tcnnh Courts. Varker, a
frc,hman from \'ick,hurg, 1, on
the "lu. 5 ,inglc, title in the
meet a, the lluron, finblwd
,ccond in the team charnpion
,hip.

�cnior fon� ard Jeff Zatkoff dunks the ball during the Huron�·
, ictory o-cr the l 'nh ersity of Michigan during the 1 981-82 �eason.
/.atkoff earned ,econd-team All-:vlid-American Conference hon
or, a, the l l urons finished the ,eawn with a 1 5- 1 2 record and a
bt•rth in the M A C po,t-,eawn phl) Off for the third ,traight }Car.

:--uphomorc pitcher :'\ ancttc
Pu,h hurl, a fa,tball in one of
1hc l l urnn,· game, thi, ,prinf!.
Pu,h rcrnrded a I .t- 1 1 record
for t ht• I 9X2 If uron, a� the team
fini,h<•d " ith a 27-20 record.

I.astern \l ichig,m ,uphornore tailback Rick) Calhoun, 42, turns
1hc corner rm the \\!I) to a long gain in a game during the 1981
,ca,<Hl al R ) near,on �ladium. Calhoun ru,hed for 927 }ard�
during the 1 9!! I ,cawn ,111d " ill return to lead the Huron offen,e in
"li: ! .

alu1nni
happenings
Big day is October 16

Plans underway for Ho01eco01ing '82
"A rush of nostalgia" is one of the
main reasons alumni come back t o
campus for Homecoming according to
Margaret Bell '57 chairperson of the
1982 alumni Homecoming program.
"Sure, I believe alumni like the parade,
luncheon, dinner and the game," says
Bell, "but in reality those programs and
events only serve as a catalyst to bring
about that rush of nostalgia that takes
over each one of us as we return to
campus."
Former teachers, classrooms, our
dorms and our friends all combine to
make Homecoming that special week
end. This year the Alumni Office,
alumni and student volunteers and the
campus life office, are all working
together to make Homecoming "extra"
special.
"Our goal," said Bell, "is to have
every alum who attends Homecoming,
come away with the fond remembrances
of what made their time at Eastern
Michigan University so great."
To achieve that goal has and contin
ues to be, a very large undertaking.
Alumni and student volunteers have
already met to outline Homecoming
activities. Although Homecoming is a
tradition, the many pieces that make the
program, are ever changing.

special recognition, we also want to
i n volve and h o n o r all letterwinners
from all teams and all eras."

Bean

Barnett

A program which has been steadily
gai ning in pop u larity is the a l u m n i
brunch. This year the main focus has
been changed allowing mbre time for
old friends and acquaintances to "catch
up" with each others lives. Two first
time features of the brunch will be a
reduced cost for the meals of children
under the age of 12 and a babysitting
service for those parents who would like
to bring their children for only a portion
or the day's events.
The alumni awards ceremony will
take place on Friday evening so that
more emphasis can be placed on the
recognition of the honored alumni.

Bell

Koroch

For example, the E-Club, this year
will sponsor a Saturday morning break
fast for all athletes who earned letters in
any varsity sport. According to Dick
Gay '59, "The focus has always been on
the 25th and 50th year reunion football
teams. Although, they will still receive

What may be the most significant
development in terms of planning this
year's Homecoming program is the
expanded involvement of alumni volun
teers. "Since Homecoming is for alum
ni, it seems only fitting that their ideas,
efforts and innuence be used to the
fullest," said Deborah Koroch, coordi
nator of alumni relations. 'Tm sure the
full impact of their work will be felt
when Homecoming '82 gets underway."

Something for everyone

A lu,nni tours now being organized
The Hawaii tour departs Wednesday,
October 6, I 982, from Detroit. The tour
includes:
-traditional flower lei greeting,
special aloha welcome briefing,
Hawaiian escort,
- city tour of old and new Honolulu,
-international market place,
-circle island tour,
-famous Kodak hula show,
-pre-registered rooms,
-advance seat reservations,
-all taxes and service,
-guaranteed departure.
Cost per person for the Hawaiian tour is
$739, based on double occupancy. A deposit
of $ 100 is required.
For more information contact:
Your Man Tours
24820 Michigan Avenue
Dearborn, M l 48 1 24
1-800-482- 1 560
The Rhine River Tours departs Novem
ber 8, 1982. The tour .includes:
-Amsterdam
-Brussels,

-Frankfurt
-Basel
Approximate cost per person $729 and 1 5
percent.
For further information contact:
Trans National, Inc.
2 Charlesgate West
Boston, Mass. 022 1 5
(6 1 7) 262-9200
The South American Escape leaves in
April, 1983. The tour includes:
-Amazon Camp
-Iquitos
-Lima
-Cuzco
- Machu Picchu
-Quito
- Riobamba
-Guayaquil
The approximate cost per person is $ 1969.00
The England/ Scotlatid Tour departs in
August, I 983. The tour includes:
- London
-Stratford-Upon-Avon

Richard Thiede
promoted
R i chard W.
Thiede ' 6 1 has
been promoted to
assistant profes
sor of dramatic
arts at Defiance
College, in Defi
ance, Ohio.
Thiede joined
t h e faculty in
1978. H e holds a
bachelor of sci- Thiede
ence degree from EMU, a master of arts
from the University of Jllinois and a
doctor of philosophy from the Univer
sity of Missouri.

Beaudette
named
principal
George G. Beau
dette '63, MA '66
was recently named
principal of Ypsi
lanti High School.
For the past four
years, Beaudette
was principal of
Erickson Elemen
tary School in Yp
silanti. He has been Beaudette
involved in the field of teaching and
coaching for 20 years. A native of Ypsi
lanti. he earned four varsity letters in
football, three in basketball and four in
baseball at Ypsilanti High School in the
mid 1950s.
At Eastern, Beaudette was the start
ing quarterback under Coach Fred
Trosko. He led the Hurons in passing
and total offense during three years of
varsity play. He broke his left arm in a
game during his junior year and passed
up his final year of eligibility to take a
job as head coach of football, baseball
and basketball at the old St. John's
Catholic High School in Y psilanti
Township.

Nursing grads
are leaders
-Chester
-Lake District
-Edinburgh
The approximate cost per person is $ 1 ,699.
The Peruvian Adventure departs 111
April. 1983. The tour includes:
• Iquitos
-Amazon Camp
-- Lima
Cu1.co
- Machu Picchu
Approximate cost per person is $ 1.429.00.
For further information contact:
Dittmann Tours, Inc.
P.O. Box 1 99
orthfield, Minn. 55057
1-800-533-20 1 2
The Galapagos Island Cruise Extension
for South America departs in April,
1983. The tour includes:
-Guayaquil
- Baltra
Tower Island
- lsabela Island
- Narborough
Punta Espinosa
Daphine
Bait ra

The approxi mate cost is $ 1 ,029.00 per
person.
The "Spectacular Central E u ro pe"
Tour is departing in early summer,
1983. The tour includes:
Munich
Salzburg
Innsbruck
Gamisch
St. M oritz
Locarno
Lausanna
Interlaken
Berne
Lucerne
The approximate rnst is $ 1 ,749.00 per
person.
The Scotland "The Country and its
Festival" departs August, 1 983. The
tour includes:
Prestwi,1-.
Ayr-Kilmarnock
Fort William
lm crncss
Ahcrdeen
Perth
Edinburgh
Th..: a p proximate cost is $ 1 , 7 59.00 per
p..:r�on.

The class of '82 in N ursing
proved to be leaders in the State
Student Nurse Association as well
as on campus. Six members of the
class of '82 gave service to the
Michigan Student Nurses Associ
ation:
Melissa Paterek was first vice
president and played a major role
in annual convention activities.
Sally Vukosovich was recording secretary.
.
Jaimee Anderson was corre
sponding secretary and achieved
n a t i o n a l recog n i t i o n f o r h e r
"Breakthrough t o Nursing" model
to recruit and retain minority
students in Nursing.
Lori Lucy was treasurer.
Bonnie Lehman was assistant
newsletter editor.
Colleen Carrizales was chair
person, Community Health Nurs
ing Committee.
Assistant Professor Cheryl
Schmidt is the faculty adviser to
the state organization of student
nurses.
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College of Education
organizing alumni
The groundwork is being laid for the
College of Education to found the first
college alumni association at Eastern
Michigan U niversity. According t o
Dean Scott Westermann, "The goal of
thi- chapter will be to increase the
college's service to our alumni, provide
an opportunity for them to renew and
maintain ties with their classmates, and
to encourage their involvement in the
life of the college." The association will
work under the auspices of and in coop
eration with the University's Alumni
Association.
A Steering Committee of alumni has
been formed to determine the program
and structures of the chapter. "It is the
alumni's organization and so they will
decide what types of activities and
services to provide", stated Dean West
erman. The members of the Steering
Committee are Claude I nch, Vickie
Wilson, Tina Pagnucco, Anne O'Beay
Pavelka, Barbara Robinson, Larry
Tonda, and Marilyn Vitale.
The selection of the College of Educa
tion to develop the first college chapter
reflects back to the University's roots as
a college for teachers. Over 15,000 of the
University's graduates received their
degrees in education. In choosing the
College of Education to be the first
college to have a formal alumni chapter
it is also an affirmation of the Universi
ty's commitment to education as one of
its cornerstones.
Alumni who are interested in becom-

ing involved in the College of Edu. ca
tion's Alumni Association are urged to
contact the Steering Committee, c / o
Office of the Dean, College of Educa
tion.

Phonathon
(continued from page 2)

"The time and enthusiasm contribut
ed by the alumni and student volunteers
was a major reason we were able to
surpass our goal. The alumni who called
not only contributed their time, but also
made generous pledges themselves. The
student Phonathon Committee began
its planning in October. They assisted
with many details in addition to recruit
ing callers."
"The other major reason we were able
to exceed our goal is the growing aware
ness among alumni of the University's
need for their support. With the repeat
ed cutback in state funding of higher
education, alumni contributions are
helping maintain the quality of educa
tion at EMU."
Approximately 25,000 alumni were
contacted and 4,211 pledges were re
ceived. Time ran out before the callers
were able to contact the remaining
10,000 alumni with phone numbers on
file. "We hope by introducing college
Phonathons in the fall we will be able to
annually call all our alumni" according
to Fricker.

SIGMA NU PHI 85th ANNIVERSARY
SA TU RDA Y SEPT. 18, 1982
CAMPUS INN 6 1 5 E. Huron at State St. Ann Arbor
3 1 3-769-2200

September 1 7
SepLemher 18

Sigma N u Phi H ospitality Room
Friday Evening
Saturday
Registration on the Menanine
Campus Tours (Active Chapter)
1 0 to 11 a.m.
1 1 to I 2 noon
Seminars
noon to I :30 p.m.
Get Together
Regency Lounge
I :>0 p.m.
Luncheon
Regency Ballroom

Registration and Luncheon - $20
Send chcd. for reg1:,trat10n and luncheon payahlc to Sigma l\u Phi, Inc. by
St:pt. I . 1 982 1 0 :
:Viar} Lou Wolfe
1 832 Cm ington Dr.
Ann Arhor. MI 48 1 03
Overnight Accommodations
\\'c ha, c 1c:-.en cd one lloor ( 18 room�) of the Ca mpu� Inn for Sigma :'\ u Phi for
t he 1 7t h and 1 8t h oi' �cptcm her. /\ I I rcsen ations for rooms must he made
d 1 rL·..:t l� t u the Camrus Inn hcforc /\ugu�t 1 7, 1 982. To as:,un.: yourw h t·, :,
ron111 ,in the �igma \ u llnor gct them in a:, :-.oon a;. po:,,ihlc.
For morc information contact :'v1 ary Lou Wolfe.

.

Dear Eastern Editor:
Having returned today to the EMU campus after a hiatus of 12 years I find
myself confronted with a variety of strong emotions:
Awe at the growth o f t he physical plant, enrollment and academic programs.
Nostalgia because of the absence of the many faculty and student friends
who were a very important factor in my life for so long. Pride in the fact that
EMU has emerged from the shadow of U of M and has finally recognized what
a truly unique and fine institution it really is. Gratitude that it was my destiny to
have been a part of Eastern, for it was, in every sense of the word, my salvation
(no, I am not some religious nut-just cognizant of the dynamic factors in my
life).
Where else could a very poor high school dropout be accepted, be kicked out
several times and end up working for the vice president for student affairs, with
his own office and secretary, while still an undergrad? Where else would the
administrators such as the president, vice president, and my dear friend and
mentor Ralph Gilden, the "Mr. Chips" of EMU, perceive my maverick ways as
manifestations of creativity, rather than just a pain in the butt?
As I look back at my 10 years at EMU it is not the building, ballgames or
even the parties that I recall with the warmest regard. Rather, it is the people
like Ralph, John Sattler, Don Brown and Manny Bilsky, for it was these
dedicated people who not only opened up the vista of knowledge to me but who
also convinced me that I was capable of making meaningful contributions to
the world I live in. This perhaps is the greatest gift any of us can receive.
In the ensuing years I have worked almost exclusively with low income
minority young people. I have had the pleasure of seeing black high school
students develop the national drug abuse prevention model, and receive a
Presidential Commendation for their efforts. I saw them teach graduate
schools-and be paid for it-while still in high school. They lectured at
prestigious professional meetings all over the country because people perceived
them as unique, dedicated, effective human beings dedicated to constructive
social change.
Most of those young people are now carrying on the battle to improve the
human condition. They are in effect, the third generation to find dignity, self
esteem, a mission in life and self fulfillment because some people at Eastern
Michigan gave a damn and believed that if you aren't part of the solution to
human problems you are part of the problem.
What greater legacy could any institution of higher learning bestow upon its
students or society?
Sincerely,
Ray Kauffman '63, '70

Alumni Board of Directors pause for the cameraman during a recent business meeting. Pictured
above left are Robert Ackerman, '55, '74, Clyde Fischer, '54, '58; Nick Madias, '59, Ron
Oestrike, '54, above right; Normajean Anderson, '35, and John Rosenberg '69, '73 below.
Robert, Nick and John are members of the Board Finance Committee, Nick, Ron and Clyde are
members of the Scholarship Committee. Normajean, second vice president, serves as
chairperson for the Alumni Services Committee and was recently elected president of ihe
Facult)' Emeritus Club.
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alu111ni
happenings
Sigma Nu announces scholarship

ca

The Sigma Nu Phi Sorority has
annou nced t h at it w i l l e s t a b l i s h a
scholarship in memory of Lucy Salles.
Salle� died in September of last year.
Salles. who for 1 6 years served as a
teacher consultant for the Washtenaw
Intermediate School District. was well
known by EMU's Special Education
Department as a visiting lecturer. She
was also actively involved in the Sigma
\lu Phi Sorority, as well as the Alph
Beta Kappa National Teaching Sorori
ty, and the Alexander Graham Bell
Association for the deaf.
Though the fund criteria for the
awarding of the scholarship has not
been set, its awards will be made to
students in the special education field.

Doing an outstanding job in serving the needs of alums, students and staff are Alumni Relations
newcomers left to right Clara Hoedema, Julie Johnson and Doris Peck. Much of the success of
the office can be attributed to the dedication of the secretarial staff.

Elva Galloway '25 honored
by Wayne- Westland schools

_,

Elva C. Gallo
way '25 was re
cently honored by
Wayne-Westland
Community
Schools when the
Board of Educa
tion renamed its
renovated Taft El
ementary School,
the Taft-Galloway 1· • • •
Elementary School. Galloway
Eastern's Regent Timothy Dyer, also
is superintendent of the Wayne-Westland Schools. He said of Galloway,
"Prior to her retirement in 1967, Mrs.
Galloway had served Michigan children
in the field of education for 5 1 years.
Thirty-two of those years, Mrs. Gallo
way was a professional educator in the
Wayne-Westland School District dur
ing which time she was principal of Taft

Wallace
scholarship
(continued from page 7)

has not only seen the community grow,
but has been instrumental in the devel
opment of many programs and activi
ties. Her most notable success has been
her leadership in assuring that Vestavia
Hills has a library.
Through Mrs. Wallace's efforts and
contributions, the Vestavia Hills Libra
ry is a reality and an achievement of
which she is naturally very proud.
"Education will make America great,"
said Mrs. Wallace. I believe strongly in
higher education and that communities
have a strong and vital library so that all
citizens have the opportunity to study
and read about areas of interest to
them."
Eastern Michigan University is grate- ful for Mrs. Wallace's continuing sup
port. The scholarships that are awarded
to students are particularly important
nowadays. With tuition costs escalat
ing and federal aid for students decreas
ing students are feeling the financial
pinch like never before.
The University and Vestavia Hills are
indeed fortunate to have someone like
Mrs. Wallace who has the best interest
of our students and young peuplc in
mind.

School for a number of years.
"During her retirement Mrs. Gallo
way has continued her dedication to the
youth of our community as an active
leader in the Wayne Goodfellows and
Red Cross. In recognition of her long
and distinguished service as an out
standing educator, the Board of Educa
tion, upon the recommendation of the
Taft P. T.A. and staff, renamed the
school in her honor."
Galloway is the first principal in the
district to have a school renamed in her
honor.

'Big E Run'
set for
Oct. 1 0
EMU's "E" Club Alumni and the
Department of Athletics are jointly
sponsoring the first "Big E Run". The
event will be held Sunday, Oct. 10 from
2 to 4 p.m.on the Olds-Marshall Track,
Rynearson Stadium, west campus.
Alumni are cordially invited to partici
pate in the event which is designed to
generate money for campus groups and
teams.
One hundred percent of the money
pledged to EMU athletes and coaches
will go to the athletic program. Money
pledged to other groups will be equally
divided between the athletic program
and the groups themselves.
Participants in the run, will walk, jog,
or crawl around the quarter-mile track
for a specified number of laps of not less
than five or more than forty. Sponsors
may pledge from 25¢ per lap to $100 per
lap. It is anticipated that more than 500
students, faculty and staff will partici
pate.
The program has generated substan
tial income at other colleges who have
held jog-a-thons and comparable
events.
The first "Big E Run" will be a major
campus event. Alumni are welcome to
participate or watch. There will be
music, food and entertainment. Join in
this colorful fun-run Sunday, Oct. 10.
Students are now soliciting donors in
their home communities.

Marguerite
Grills
scholarship
established
Marguerite Grills, associate profes
sor in the Health, Physical Education,
RecreatioP and Dance Department,
passed away on April 11, 1982. She had
retired in January of this year following
23 years of service to Eastern Michigan
University. Born in Oberlin, Ohio,
Grills completed her undergraduate
work in biological science and physical
education at the Ohio State University.
She taught at Oberlin High School for
1 6 years before joining the faculty at
EMU in 1958. The recipient of a mas
ter's degree from the University of
Michigan, Grills focused her attention
on the area of health but also taught
adapted physical education, organiza
tion and administration of physical
education, and s u p e r v i s e d student
teachers.
In addition to her teaching, Grills was
active on many committees and was
adviser for the student Physical Educa
tion Club. She also was active in Delta
Kappa Gamma, women's educational
honorary society, and served a term as
president.
Although Grills was fully involved in
serving her department and her univer
sity, her enormous love was reserved for
her teaching and for her students. She
always had time to listen to them and
was interested in all facets of their lives.
Friends characterized her as the gentle
fighter, the devoted peacemaker, and
the principled reconciler.
I n spite of illness which brought
considerable suffering, Grills demon
strated courage in adversity and an
uplifting spirit. Throughout her pain
and struggling a complaint was never
heard.
Following her disability retirement,
Grills was granted emeritus status by
the University and was further honored
by their request for her to be the Grand
Marshall of the winter 1982 Honors
Convocation, a request that could not
be fu I filled.
A scholarship fund in her name has
been established and gifts may be sent to
t h e O f f i ce of Development at 2 12
McKenny Union.

Home economics
alumni meet
(continued from page •O

The fall meeting is scheduled for Oct.
1 6 ( Homecoming) with a special "Cele
bration Luncheon" to recognize the a
chie, ement and progres� of the depart
ment and our graduates throughout the
decades.

Anyone interested in contributing to
the scholarship in memory of Salles,
may do so by sending their check to the
Office of Development. 212 Mc Kenny
Union. Please make chech payable to
Eastern Michigan University.

Basketball
booster club
formed
A Basketball Booster Club, a part of
EM u · s H u r o n C lu b, was recently
formed and its first meeting held.
President of the club is George Tan
galakis, owner and manager of Theo
Doors Restaurant on Cross Street.
Purpose of the 0edgling club, ac
cording to Tangalakis. is "to generate
enthusiasm and support for the basket
ball program within the total athletic
program.
"It's also a fund-raising enterpris.e
and we hope to generate funds for the
entire athletic program. Our primary
target for the first year is to plan a first
class basketball banquet. Also, we're
hoping to create a good deal of off
season enthusiasm for the basketball
program."
Tangalakis adds that the club is very
interested in sup port from female
Huron basketball fans.
Tentative plans are to hold meetings
once a month with the June meeting
scheduled for June 2 1 and July tenta
tively scheduled for July 19.
For more information, call the EMU
basketball office at 487-02 14.

Russell Hines
promoted
Russell D. Hines,
Jr. '74 has been
promoted to branch
officer at Manu
facturers National
Bank of Detroit.
Hines
joined
the bank in 1 979
and was promoted
to branch mana
ger later that year.
Hines
He is currently
offi cer-in-charge of t h e bank's
Telegraph-Lehigh Office in Dearborn
Heights.
Hines earned his bachelor's degree in
business administration at EMU.

Seven named
to Hall of Fame
An outstanding group of seven form
er Eastern athletes and coaches cor.. prised the seventh group of athletes
inducted into the EMU Athletic Hall of
Fame. This year's induction ceremony
was held at the Mayflower Meeting
House in downtown Plymouth.
The 1982 inductees. as selected by the
E - L e t t e r w i n ncrs C l u b a r e : Garion
Camp b e l l (Track). C lifford Crane
(Football, Basketball, Baseball), Mar
vin Mittlestat ( Baseball, Basketball,
Football), Al Pingel (Cross Country,
Track). Earl Riskey (Gymnastics, Foot
ball). Chuck Shonta (Football. Base
ball) and Fred Trosko ( Football Coach).
Campbell, M ittlestat. Pingel, Shonta
and 1 ro�ko attended the June 11 ban
quet. Crane and Ri�key arc both de
cea�ed.

Florida, Michigan alumni chapters formed
Twenty EMU alumni Chapters
have been established in the 11 Alumni
Regions of Michigan and Jacksonville,
Florida.
The chapter development program
,vas launched in January, 1982. The
purpose of the Alumni Chapter pro
gram is to foster among alumni and
former students a spirit of fraternalism
and loyalty to Eastern and to promote
the general welfare of the University.
Under the program the chapters will:
Provide alumni with opportunities to
renew old friendships and begin new
ones.
Generate and maintain the interest
and goodwill of alumni in the Universi
ty.
Inform alumni in greater detail about
the present endeavors and future plans

of the University.
Act as a sounding board for legiti
mate alumni concerns and complaints.
Assist in the identification and
enrollment of qualified students.
Assist the University's legislative ef
forts through development of under
standing and support among alumni.
Identify key alumni concerns and
U n iversity practices that increase

alumni commitment.
Prepare alumni to become effective
ambassadors for the University in the
social and business communities.
Alumni interested in assisting with
the chapter development program are
encouraged to contact their Regional
Chapter President. If no chapter exists,
write the Alumni Relations Office, 202
McKenny Hall.

Vaskin Badalow, first alumni chapter presi
dent.

ALUMNI CHAPTER PRESIDENTS
Address
826 John Daly
Dearborn Hts., M l 48127
30 I Hillcrest
Ypsilanti, MI 48197

Telephone
(313) 562-6436

County
Wayne

(313) 434-2265

Washtenaw

4655 Desmond Beach
Port Huron, M l 48060
30516 Grandon
Livonia, MI 48150

(313) 385-3236

St. Clair

(313) 425-531 2

Wayne

Haley, James

19919 Fleetwood
Harper Woods. M l 48225

(313) 881-2894

Wayne

Hines, Harold

P.O. Box 17807
Jacksonville. FL 32216

(904) 737-8940

Duval

Johnson, Jethro

652 S. Drake
Kalamazoo, Ml 49009
5531 West Outer Dr.
Detroit, M l 48235
4892 Stanwood
Muskegon. MI 49440
5706 Summerset
Midland, M l 48640
2787 S. Michael Place
Traverse City, M I 49684
3257 Seminole
Monroe. M l 48161
1530 Marble Lake #I
Quincy. M l 49082
6132 Lancaster Dr.
Flint, M l 48504
2714 Elmwood
Ann Arbor, Ml 48103
c/o Walworth Farms
4437 Wheeler Highway
Clayton, M l 49235
7041 Cedar Lake Rd.
Oscoda, M l 48750
2311 W. Commerce
Milford. MI 48042
131 South State
Cedar Springs, Ml 49319
2400 South 21st
Escanaba, M l 49829

(616) 375-0669

Kalamazoo

(313) 342-6297

Wayne

(616) 789-4004

Muskegon

(517) 636-7147

Midland

(616) 947-2881

Grand Traverse

(313) 289-3262

Monroe

(616) 964-3271

Branch

(517) 732-3964

Genesee

(313) 973-9377

Washtenaw

(517) 445-2844

Lenawee

(517) 739-7309

Iosco

(313) 685-3457

Oakland

(616) 696-1790

Kent

(906) 786- 6478

Delta

Name
Badalow, Vaskin
Bell, James
Bradley, Ron
Coller, Dale

Jones, Walter
Kasher, Ronald
Kubiak, John
Meyers, John
Nowitzke, Gary
Ouellette, David
Pappadakis. Nick
Pasola, Ralph
Prueter, Nanq Walworth
Richardson. Jeri
Stack, Yvonne
Tackman, James
Tolfa, James

Margaret Bell '52, '73, poses with Vanzetti H amilton '49, left, and Eugene Beatty '34 during the
A pril Alumni Board Meeting. Margaret is chairman of the Board Homecoming Committee.
Vanzetti heads the Awards Committee, and Eugene is a member of the Awards Committee.

Eastern's Kiosk continues to serve as a base to publicize fraternity and sorority fund raising
projects and other campus activities. Pictured above, left to right, are Jenifer Murray, Saline;
Anne Miller, Farmington Hills and Professor Dennis Beagen, department head, Department of
Communication and Theatre Arts (formerly, Speech and Dramatic Arts.)

Alumni Board members Robert Stone '53, left, and Robert Ackerman '55, '74, right, confer with
President Porter at the April 3 Alumni Board luncheon meeting.
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class
notes
1 935, 1960 alumni
missing from files
The alumni listed below are in
our "lost" file and we have no way
to keep t h e m i n formed of j o b
placement services, graduate edu
c a t i o n , homecom i n g and o t h e r
major campus events.
If you have current informatiun
on any of these graduates. please
write 10 the Alumni Office, 202
Mc Kenny Hall, E M U , Ypsilanti,
M I 4 8 1 97 or phone ( 3 1 3) 487-0250.
Thank you for your cooperation.

1935
Howard Burt
James Connell
James Cook
Colvin Cooley
Marion Kallman Eber
Catherine Daly Fuller
Aileen Granger
Elhel Uitti Grapes
Eleanor H utson Haviland
Vera H utchinson
Robert Love
E. McDaid
Miriam McLeod
Harry Meakin
Marie Walters Morris
Patricia Patton
Eugene Pilon
Louise Leick Reed
Jane Renion Rehberg
Lester Schutt
Isabelle French Spooner
Thurza Thompson
Stuart Thomson
Glenn Touse
Howard Whaley
Carol Barton Wicks
Lena Cutler Woodcock
Stefanja Zegota

1960
Marilyn Aldrich
W. Bigelow Alexander
Fern Allis
Martha Austin
Edmund Bailer
Mary Hellenga Baker
Mildred Shattuck Baker
Arlene Schulte Baldwin
William Baldwin
Helen Schloff Bales
Robert Baltz
Violet Barton
Harold Batalucco
Florence Benjamin
Patricia Benjamin
Marian Berry
Marjorie Bourdeau
Robert Brown
Ethel Brumley
Jepp Bryant
Lillian Bullock
Mary Burns
John Burtka
Donlee Coss Butts
Carol Carter
Sarah Chamberlain
John Cherney
Barbara Nauman Christman
Donald Chumbley
Jack Clark
Betty Mitchell Colden
Ronald Cole
Diana Collins
Robert Condon
Clare Coxey
Kay! Craig
Joanne Arcon Crum
Carol Brown Csanyi
Robert Cudney
Joan Schmenk Cullip
James Custer
Angus Davenport
Karen Fenton Davies
David Dee
- Robert Devine
Francis Disabatino
William Eger
Elizabeth Erickson Elliott
Mary Jacobsen Falker
Leland Faulmann
Jack Firestone
- Margery Blaney Ford
Ruth Luttinen Gay
Eva Butler Grenshaw
Irene Lazarski Gibaratz
Betty Giessler
Frank Gill
Helen Maxwell Gillhooley
Peter Goodell
Melvin Gregory
Mary Chapin Griggs
Weta Gromek
Barbara Fuston Haarz
Helen Archenbronn Hannewald
Christine Pietras Harbert

Marie Goslin Hartwig
Martha Smith Haun
Carole Hays
Donna Haynes Herndon
Marilyn Hockaday
Ann Hollender
David Holmes
Andrew Horvath
George Horvath
Patricia Hum
Robert Hunt
William Irvine
Richard Jacobson
Virginia Wysocki Jacques
Robert Jarnot
Clarence Jeffery
Richard Johnson
Robert Johnson
Sylvia Johnson
Cecil Jones
Sharyn Joynt
Sarah Karling
Betty Maledy Katz
James Kelly
Elaine Kerr
Maxine Wiles Knorfske
Judy Koback
Arlene Krugler
Conrad Kubasiak
Katherine Landry
Carolyn Haun Larson
Kenneth Limberg
Nancy Wallace Lutz
I rene Aiken Lyons
Margaret MacDonald
Jean McHugh Malone
Robert Martian
Richard May
Sheila Gnifke May
Althaea Brooks Maynor
Ross McCullough
Gary McClure
Ruth Needham Miller
Gatra Molinari
George Moore
Gordon Motion
Joyce Murray
James Norton
Cameron Reycraft O'Keefe
Raymond OToole
Carole Sutyak Pacioni
Edmund Pioch Jr.
Gary Pogany
Robert Prom
Richard Rehfus
Helen Brockway Richards
Elizabeth Richardson
Kathryn Wardrop Rickard
Wayne Rickard
Cynthia Pounds Riddle
Salvador Rivera
Donald Robertson
Roger Roeser
David Rondell
Carol Rosentrater
Carolyn Hoover Rubin
Mustafa Salma
Douglas Saporta
Robert Schaffer
Sandra Schaffer
Karl Scott
Dorothy Pearson Sicklesteel
Michael Simmons
David Simpson
Robert Simrak
Sharon Sipel
Marcia Sipes
Marvin Skore
Carole Smith
Patricia Stock
Carol Tassava
William Taylor
David Tillotson
Delores Timme
Ronald Trapp
Thomas Ullenbruch
Fred Upthegrove
Gertrude Verhoeven
Elizabeth Steinhauer Wagner
Janice Lake Walker
Philice Walker
Annette Wallrath
Elizabeth M iars Washburn
Gerald Wedge
Florence Hogan Weitzel
Donna Buntrock Welle
Janet Werner
Virginia Terman Whited
James Whiten
Nils Wickstrom
Robert Williams
Frances !ford Winkelhaus
David Wood
Alma Young

1 930

Wayne Westland Schools and a visiting
lecturer at E M U in educational leader
ship and teacher education. He is an
author and co-author of several publi
cations and in 1977 was honored with
the "Distinguished Service Award" by
the Wayne-Westland Area Council
P.T.A.

plays french horn in the Biddeford
Town Band.
A vo Kittask '6 7 appeared as Dick
Deadeye in the 1 98 1 Stratford Festival
production of Gilbert and Sullivan's
H.M.S. Pinafore. which CBC tele
vised.

Curtis D. Bartz '58, '61 is superinten
dent of Huron School District and a
visiting lecturer at EMU.

Vincente L. Riv-era '.16 is retired from
Denby High School in Detroit. He has
been travelling i n many foreign lands
since his retirement. He has been to
I ndia, New Zealand. Australia. Ban
kok Thailand, Europe and many other
places. Detroit is his permanent home.

1940

Orville R. Barnes '40 is I he manager of
major accounts at Amana Refrigera
tion in Detroit.
Fay Thomas '59 a retired elementary
school teacher stays busy reading,
writing. sewing. She also raises flowers
and enjoys her family.

1960

Roy Bassett '64, '70, '78 has been
promoted from elementary principal to
assistant superintendent in charge of
curriculum at Woodhaven School
District.

Margaret M. Pitkethly '40, '57 has
retired after working as a physical
therapist with handicapped children in
the Genesee Intermediate School Dis
trict in Flint after eight years. She spent
25 years in the Flint Schools a� a health
educator. She now makes her home in
Clearwater, Florida.
Phyllis Ann Kennedy '41 has retired
af"ter teaching 28 years as a physical
education teacher in Detroit Public
Schools. Mr. Kennedy has not yet re
tired so they spend only weekends at
their couage at Lake Margarcth in
Grayling.

John K. Matt '64 has been named
Cincinnati regional manager for Toyo
ta Motor Sales U.S.A. Inc. For the past
two years he has been vice president of
sales for Mid-Atlantic Toyota, a pri
vate distributor of Toyota products.

Dramatic Soprano AnneMarie Lowell
'67 made her New York recital debut on
March 6. She has sung with the Light
Opera of Manhattan and, while with
LOOM. she was assistant director of
the company's production of The
Merry Widow. Originally trained as an
actress, her stage credits include roles
in Macbeth. Miss Julie, A111f_Kone. The
House of Bemarda Alba and The Sea
Gull. She has appeared with the De1 roit Civic Center Theater and in
summer Mock a1 the Petoskey Play
house.
Charles G1ut '69, 76 is teaching ele
mentary physical education for Huron
Valley Schools.

Lee Woodson '64 is a registered psy
chologist in British Columbia. teaching
at K wantlen College. He is on sabbati
cal studying "risk taking" and working
as a commodity futures consultant with
Midland Doherty Ltd., Canada. In this
position he is specializing in gold, soy
beans and T-bond trading.

/

I•

Cooper; & Lybrand, the international
accounting firm. recently admitted
Livonia resident Gregory G. Nelson '6 9
C.P.A . into the firm's U nited States
partnership. Nelson joined Coopers &
Lybrand in 1969 and has become a
manufacturing and publicly-held com
pany ;pecialist. He also has had con
siderable audit experience in mortgage
1
banking and municipalities.

Lorraine P. Huntik '46 is retiring after
33 years of elementary teaching. She
spent 27 of her teaching years in the
Plymouth school system.

1 950

Thaddeus C. Matley '50 has retired
from education after 3 1 years of ser
vice. The past 29 years were spent with
the Dearborn Board of Education. The
Matley's plan to continue making their
home in Livonia and spending their
winters in the sunny south.
Elaine Knieches Peters '51 teaches first
grade in Tucson, Arizona. Husband
Richard ·s I has been professor of trum
pet and coordinator of the Wind and
Percussion Are·a at the University of
Arizona-Tucson since 1966. He is also
principal trumpet of both the Tucson
symphony Orchestra and AriLona Op
era Orchestra and personnel manager
of the Tucson Symphony.

Patricia Thon Drabant '65 Community
Services/Continuing Education Pro
gram Coordinator at Wayne County
Community College. is one of 100 top
women in management chosen nation
wide to participate in a leadership
training program financed through a
grant from the Fund for Improvement
of Postsecondary Education. The
program "Leaders for the 80s," is
designed to assist community college
women to assume major policy-making
positions during the decade.
Dale Hutchinson '65 became band
director at Kentridge High School in
Kent, Washington. Kent is located just
outside of Seattle.
William Parnell '65 has received his
Doctor of Education Degree from
West Virginia University. He complet
ed a major in higher education and a
minor in guidance and counseling.
The Business and Professional Wo
men's Club, and international organi
zation selected Angela Rochon '65, '67
as Woman of the Year.

Enterprise Oil and Gas Company of
Detroit has announced a promotion
for Kenneth G. Rimmer '69 of South
field. He has been promoted to the
newly created position of vice presi
dent/ general manager. I n his new post,
Rimmer will be directly involv,j in
company operations.

-----

Ronald Michael Folberg '66, '6 7, '80
has been appointed Foster Home
Worker of the H igh Prairie District
Office of the Department of Social
Services and Community Health, Gov
ernment of Alberta, Canada. Janice
Folberg '69 was appointed speech
therapist for 1he H igh Prairie School
Division 1148.

Ross Bachelder '67 is currently 1each1ng vocal instrumental music in Ber
wick ( Maine) Elementary School and
teaching writing at the University or
Southern Maine System. His wife
Marilyn '68 is in her eighth year as a
Waino Eric A ukee '53 is currently the
__ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ principal of M.cJ(_ee.J::lementary School.� . . . juilio.t.. high music teacher and also

Army Reserve Captain Charles Trick
ey Ill '6 9 of Grosse Pointe Woods has
joined the headquarters of 300th M ili
tary Police Command (U.S. Army
f
Reserve), as the assistant staf judge
advocate (legal officer) of the five-state
command.

IS·

William L. Kemner 71 has been named
group controller- Automotive Prod
ucts Group for Hoover U niversal, Inc.
He joined Hoover in June, 1 9 7 1 . and
has held various accounting positions
throughout the corporation. He and
his wife and two children reside in
Manchester. Mich.

1970

Jeanelle Mannino Meyer 7/ and her
husband are members of the Tecumseh
Pops Orchestra. They will be pulling
on two concerts and also the musical
Sweet Charity.

l

,

,
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Cynthia Davey-A dams, '70, Ed.D.,
MT (ASCP), associate professor and
chairman. Department of Medical
Technology al the North Chicago
based School of Related Health Scien
ce,, a component of 1he U ntverSlly of
Health Science,, was recently appoint
ed SR HS dean.
Edward and Kare/ Bailey, Farmville,
Virginia, represented E M U at the
formal installation of Dr. Janet D.
Greenwood as president of Longwood
College on Saturday. April 17. Edward
earned his Bachelor's degree from
E M U in 1 979. Karel received her
undergraduate degree from EM i.J in
1970 and her Master"s in 1 975. Both arc
teachers of Special Education.
Thomas Bogart 70 has joined Days
Inn of America. Inc.. as director of
national sales. He was previously
employed with Terrace Garden Inn in
Atlanta, where he was responsible for
1he overall sales direction of that
property.

Detroit Bank & Trust, has announced
that Timothy 0. Krips, 70 a resident of
Brighton. has been appointed as a
branch officer, in their Newburgh
Palmer office. Krips joined the bank in
I970 as an administrative trainee and
has held positions of increasing respon
sibility since then.
Randall Simon 70 has been promoted
10 head of personal lines a1 Bradley.
Chesbrough. N iswonger Insurance
Agency of Ann Arbor. He i; also a
reahor with Centennial Real Estate.
Herbert E. Smith 70 has been promot
ed 10 general sales manager of Breon
Laboratories Inc. Breon is a subsidiary
of Sterling Drug Inc. speciali1ing in the
marketing of prescription products for
u,e in anesthesia. emergency medicine
and pulmonary therapy. He and his
wife. Carolyn. and their 1wo sons arc
residents of Randolph. New Jersey.
Lorelle Otis-Thomas 70 is a graphic
arust for the Education Division of Sea
Worlds. San Diego. California.
lHary Wehking '70 has become a
partner in Wehking and Reiff Associ
ates. a consuhing firm providing tech
nical assistance in human service
program planning. child development
and parenting education. grant wri1ing
and other resource development pro
grams.

Jeffrey M. Parent D.O., 71 has been in
private family practice in family medi
cine and emergency medicine in Enid.
Oklahoma since 1973 and has joined
the Texas College of Osteopathic Med
icine faculty as assis1a nt professor in
the emergency medicine section of the
department of general and family
practice.

"Outstanding Young Woman of Amer
ica". for her contributions 10 the
community as well as her personal
achievements.
Dr. Patricia J. LaFave 72 received her
PhD from the University of Detroit in
May 1980 in clinical psychology. She is
presently establishing private practice
in Jackson.
Bradford D. Smith 72 was promoted
to divisional staff assistant at the Fisher
Body Division. General Motors Cor
poration. He joined the corporation in
1973.

Oliver Bowie '72 of Greensboro. North
Carolina represented E M U a1 the
inauguration of Edward 8. Fort as
chancellor of North Carolina Agricul
tural & Technical State University in
April.
Colleen DeMartin 72 is the program
leader and instructor for the Interior
Design Technology Program at the
U n iversity of M innesota Technical
College. She also has been listed in the
I 981 Edition of Outstanding Young
Women of America.
Unda Stevenson Hicks 72 has been
ranching near Geraldine. Mont. and
teaching music in Geraldine and Fort
Benton since 1974. Recently. she re
ceived notice of her selection as an

Daniel Reynolds 74 has been named
the Community Schools Director of
the Mammoth-San Manuel Public
Schools in San Manuel. Ari7.
Bruce Valentine '72, '77 has been
promoted 10 vice president in the
l nterna1ional Department al Manu
facturer's National Bank of Detroit. He
Joined the bank's International Depart
ment in 1969.
Bob Brower 73 is an associate allorney
al Bodman. Longley & Dahling. a 45lawyer firm with offices al the Renais
sance Center in Detroit.
Henry W. Grates '73, was promoted to
city manager of the Federal Expres,
Lansing Operations. He was formerly
an Operations Supervisor for Federal
Express in Southfield.
Thomas E. Hall 73 is teaching socially
maladjusted students in Largo, Fla.
Rich Hoffheins 73 is a member of the
faculty of the University of Alabama-
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Charles E. Theobald '74 has been
promoted to material planning special
ist for 1he Material System Planning
Office of Body and Assembly al Ford
Motor Company.
Wanda Jewell Heinrich 75 is teaching
privately and playing with the Ply
mouth and Ypsilanti Community Bands.
Keith Manor 75 moved from Huron,
Ohio to Southwestern Michigan in
I 978 when he accepted a position on
the labor relations staff of Clark
Equipment Company in Benton Har
bor. His wife Joyce 77 works in the
cost accounting department of the
Heath Company in S1. Joseph.
Sara Stehowsky 75 is teaching first
grade in the Klein School District.
north of Houston.
Sue Weldon 75 is back to school full
time a1 Wayne State University work
ing t0ward a degree in medical tech
nology.
Deborah Baer 76 is a graduate teach
ing assistant in trumpet performance at
the University of New Mexico. She
teaches music theory, ear training,
trumpet, she coaches student chamber
ensembles and performs with the New
Mexico Brass Quintet. Before moving
to Albuquerque. New Mexico she was .
a band director in the Marlet!e Com
munity Schools in Michigan.
Dave Carman 76 is in his fifth year of
teaching in Milan.

Zip
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Mark Felder 74 is in his fifth year as
high school band director at Jefferson
High in Monroe. He also plays with the
Saline Big Band and he is directing
many community musical theaters.

J.R. Hay 74 has returned 10 Ann
Arbor with a new job at CPHA. He is
currently working on his masters at
E M U . He is also performing in a dance
band in his spare time.

What's Happening

Name

Richard Shaye 73 is working on a New
Color Directory Project at 3 M / Media
Networks. It is 16 pages of magazine
type color advertising that will go into
the center of the Bell Telephone Yellow
Pages. This project will cover the 50
markets by 1984 and Rick is in charge
of the M idwest.

Jim Goodwin 74 and his family are
now in Germany where Jim teaches
junior high school music in a military
school.

Ronald C. Wamsley 71, 78 has been
named General Dynamics New "Land
Systems Division" Engineering Divi
sion M.I.S. manager and department
head for Management I nforma1ion
Sy�tems. The company was formerly
Chrysler Defense Inc.
Keith Wilson '71 U.S. Navy Ready
Resene. He was assigned 10 �pccial
projects for Mobile M inc Assembly
Group. He was also promoted to
Lieutenant Commander-US;'l;R-Ready.

Huntsville music department, teaching
brass instruments this fall (part time)
and is still playing in the Huntsville
Symphony Orchestra and the HSO
Woodwind Quintet.

Mary Sanford Drexler 76, 79 is a
homebound and tele-class teacher for
Oakland Public Schools. She is plan
ning to begin work on her PhD in
education administration.
Deborah Guido-O'Grady 76 has been
named Community Relations Officer
for Monroe County Community Col
lege ( M CCC). In her new position, she
will have responsibility for planning
and directing the public, media, and
community relations' programs for I he
two-year college. In addition, she will
supervise the MCCC Graphic Arts
Department and develop a program of
individual and corporate giving.
Barry Hages 76 has been promoted to
corporate account program manager at
the Herman Miller Co. He deals in
office systems furnishings. He. his wife
and son life in East Grand Rapids.
Mindy Leeds 76 is a recipient of ajuris
doctor(law) degree from the University
of Toledo. She received Cum Laude
honors for allaining an accumulated
grade point average above 3.3 on a 4.0
scale.
Pat Mannino Northrup 76 is playing in
the Tecumseh Civic Orchestra and
running in several 5-mile and 10-K
races.
Marianne Opp 76 is presently pro
gramming computers at Beech Aircraft
in Wichita. Kan.

..
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Debbie Heiden 78 teaches ,ocal/ in
strumental music to five schools in
Todd County. S.D.

Diane Ostergren 76 accepted a posi
tion with Great Lakes Federal Savings
& Loan in Ann Arbor as supervisor of
the Internal Audit Departmenl. She
previously spent three years with
lcerman, Johnson, & Hoffman, CPA's
in Ann Arbor.

Sharon Metz 78 has a part-time job
teaching instrumental music at St.
Mary's Parish School in Monroe. She
is still director of the College-Commu
nity Band of Monroe County Commu
nity College and is organist at St.
Joseph's Cathohc Church in Ida.
Patrick O 'Connell '78 has recently
received the Juris Doctor Law Degree
from the University of Wyoming.
Ingrid Weyland-A lexander 79 is work
ing toward a master, degree an special
education at EMU. '

Lawrenre M. Richey '76 has been
promoted to second vace prc:,ident and
national account olfacer al Manufac
turer\ X:111onal Bank of Dc1ro11. Cur
rently he handle, encrgy-adated lend
ing and is a member of the Michigan
Oal and Gas Association.

James Russell Ogden '82 i:, enrolled at
1hc University of Northern Colorado in
the Doctor ol Philosophy graduate
program an College Student Personnel
Adm1nas1ra1ion. A, a doctorl)I candi
date at the Greely, Colo. campus, he as
also working as a placement counselor
an the Placement Office at l'-orthcrn
Colorado. I n add111on to tha:, he is abo
an instructor 111 the undergraduate
program teaching classes dealing " ith
career preparation and self explora
tion.

Micl<ie Gaffke 77 is owner instructor
of Mickie"s Dance Company an West
land; director choreographer ' lead
dancer tor the Detroit Quick,teppers(a
professional dance l roupc); part-time
dance an:,tructor at Schoolcraft College
in Livonia; aerobic dance instructor for
Lavonta Community Educauon; chor
eographer lead dancer assistant for a
profe:,saonal magician; and part time
substitute teacher for Plymouth Can
ton School Dis1rac1.
Joe Gilmore 77 1:, stationed at Fort
Sill. Okla. for six months training. He
is now 2nd Lieutenant.
Denise King 77, '80 has been appoint
ed director of activities and softball
coach at Loras College, Dubuque,
Iowa.

Patricia Chylinski 79 was recently
promoted to chief occupational thera
pist at Wayne County General Hospi
tal in Westland. Her husband. James
R. Chylinski, was elected judge of the
36 District Court in the general election
an Detroit.

Terry Turner '82 was appointed indu,
trial engineer at Boca Raton Commu
nity Hospital in Boca Raton. Fla. The
hospital is a pnvate anstituuon with 396
beds located in Southeast Florida. He
will be responsible for seeing to it that
each department f of the hospital is
running at top ef iciency and that all
resources are utiliLed 10 the fullest
extent possible.

Trudy Eisenberg 79, '80 is currently
working as a speech pathologist in the
Bensenville Public School System.
Paul Landaker '79 is living in Portland.
Ore. working for '"Oregon Magazine"
as the circulation manager.

- ..

Peggy Scott '79 is teaching first grade in
Houston. Texru.. and working on a
masters degree in the areas of reading/
language arts at the U niversity of
Houston.

Irwin M. Scarano 76 has been appoint
ed vice president for finance and
administration and chief financial
officer for Summagraphics Corpora
tion. In his new position he will oversee
all finance, accounting, data proces
sing, and contract administration
functions for the company.

1980

James E. McClain 77 was a ppointed
planning manager of the Automotive
Group, Kelsey-Hayes Company, sub-
sid iary of Freuhauf Corporation,
Detroit. In the newly created planning
activity, he will be responsible for
Automotive Group Planning. includ
ing marketing, advertising, sales fore
casting and long and short range
product planning.
George T. Chapekis 78 is presently the
controller of the Satter Management
Corporation in West Palm Beach. Fla.
His duties include the preparation of
financial statements and budgets for
over 50 corporations and partnerships.
He resides with his wife Kathy in Boca
Raton. Fla.

Robin Carr 77 has been promoted at
D'arcy-MacManus & Masius Adver
tising to account supen isor on the
Florists' Transworld Delivery account.
He has been with the agenc) since 1979
when he joined the Florist:,' Trans
world Delivery account as an account
executa,e.

,..

Ruth McCormick 77 recently mo,ed
to a new home in Dillsburg, l'a. where
her hu,tand's com pan). Electronic
Data Systems, transferred him. Ruth ,s
a sales representative for L.M. Berry
and Co.. which sells Yellow Pages
advertising primarily to independent
telephone companies. S h e is also
planning to audition for the Harrisburg
Symphony.

John R. A lkema '80 joined Mantek
Corporation. a division of N.C.H .. in
Irving, Texas. He was a ppointed dis
trict sales manager. for the state of
Michigan.
Greg Goodearl '80 is the key diamond
salesman soon to be assistant manager
at J.B. Robinson Jewelers, Briarwood
Mall.
Stephen Mayo '80 of Y psilanti has been
appointed manager of telecommunica
tions at the Troy headquarters of Kelly
Services Inc.. an international tempo
rary help firm.
Riel< Burkett '81 and Karen Chipurn
'81 were married and have moved to
Tulare, S.D. Karen is the band / choir
director of Tulare Independent School
District. Rick has started at Northern
State Colkge where they have a new
Fine Arts Center.
Ermyn France King '81 as currently
servin� as a drama teacher for five
puhlic schools an Washington. D.C.
and working with students in grades
kindergarten through eight at Fillmore
Art, Center.
Frank M. Petelka '8/ a resident of
Y psilanti recently was a" ardcd an
$8.000 fellowship from the l ns11tu1c of
Nuclear Operations to earn a ma,tcr·,
degree at the Georgia Institute ct Tech
nolog). He "a, one of 45 students
awarded the IN PO fellowship nauon
wadc.
Asta Sepetys '81 as teaching an Serena.
Ill.

In Memoriam
Skillman, Gertrude ' 1 2
3/ 29/ 82. Southfield
Bumgardner, Sara '21
5/ 82, Bloomfield
Gotts, M. Margaret '24
I /82, Y psilanti
Loose, Lucille '25
2/ 82, Gregory
Eisele, James L. '30
1 1 / 8 1 , Center Linc
Gooding, Ann Reineke '3 I
9/8 1 . Westfield. N.J.
Gooding. Chester M. '3 I
8 / 8 1 . Westfield. N.J.
Simms. Marion McKinney '31
3/82. Birmingham
Eberly. Lloyd Runnion '32
4/8 I. Farmington
Crawford, Ruth Inez '34
1 1 8 1 , Ypsilanti
Kuhlcnkamp, Alice ·37
1 2 8 1 , Port Huron
Dunlop. Kathennc Jane Kennedy '38
2 28. Kemp. Texas
Harper. Arthur W. "50
12 8 1 . Utica
Shanahcrr), Ola,c I-'. '53
I 82. II ud,on
McCaslin. Daf)I '64
1 1 8 I. Amasa
Ros,ak. Leonard '70
1 1 8 I. Plymouth
1--oreman. Olga Sarola. M.D
Di:cctor. Snow lleahh Center
2 82, Y psilanti
,orth. \'era 0.
Y psalanu

Karen Drilling '78 is currently working
as a physical therapist at Providence
Hospital, Southfield. She will attend a
Medical College in Virginia and spe
cialize in orthopedics.

Reancr, Helen Bad"ell
3 82. LaJolla. CA

